Chair's Report
Over recent years the Association has clearly warned

of the danger of violence from fascist groups in
Britain. This prediction has been shown to be
accurate, given the upsurge in assaults, arson and
criminal damage perpetrated by fascists locally and
nationally. It is distressing to have to report these
,vorrying developments but ignoring them would
:e foolhardy.
Against the backdrop of Derek Beackon's short-term,
limited electoral success in some parts of East [,ondon,
the BNP and their fellow thinkers in C18 / Blood and
Honour have been active in the North East. In particular,
individuals have been attacked in Durham as well as
Tyne and Wear. In some cases
these attacks have been part of
organised terror campaigns; in
other instances attacks have been
opportunistic.

Setbacks

The fascists have, however,
s$ered a number of major setb/cks. Since the start of 1994 there
have been a number ofcourt cases
resulting in convictions and
sometimes jail sentences. Former
organiser of Sunderland BNP,
Gary Mitchell and his side-kick
Craig Bond were both jailed for

Scott's desire to present a respectable image to the
public.
It is thought that had not Rumney been a guest of Her
Majesty atAcklington (in the company of anumberof
other fascists including Craig Bond and Simon Biggs,
a London based BNP activist jailed for a vicious
assault) he would have stood as a candidate in the May
elections in South Ty-neside.

Elections
The local elections in May 1994 saw the BNP field only
one candidate - North East Regional OrganiserKevin
Scott. In the past Scott has acted as agent while others

stood as candidates. This indicates that the
BNP in Tyne and Wear were unable to find
anyone who was both willing and capable of

standing. Whispers from within the BNP
locally suggest that Scott was unhappy about
having to stand. There then followed a very
low key campaign in the Silksworth ward of
Sunderland with Scott finding it difficult to
motivate the troops. Scott polled 171 votes
which "delighted" him, according to the local
press. This did not stop someone writing a
letterof complaintto Sunderland Ciry Council
making unfounded allegations about TWAFA.
The level of BNPactivity has decreased in
recent months in terms of paper sales and

of racial and political
public activity across Tyne and Wear.
violence atDurham Crown Court.
Nevertheless, a new BNP'unit'has appeared
AtNewcastle Crown Court, David
in Newcastle whose nucleus comprises exDerek Beackon.
George Rumney of South Shields
National Fronters. Systematic campaigns of
Britain's first nazi councillor
was imprisoned for a year after
anti-semitic graffiting and the regular
being found guilty of assault and possession of racially
distributi on of holocaust deni al material has continued.
inflammatory material. Rumney denied any
involvement with the BNP even though there were
In conclusion, one can predict that the level of
BNP members present in the public gallery and he was
violence will continue over the next year and that
photographed leaving the court in the company of
the role of the Association will be as vital as ever in
Kevin Scott. Clearly this came as a severe blow to
confronting racism and fascism.
crimes
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September

Newcastle United Football club is criticised in the press for its
leiriency towards fans who chant racist abuse at matches.
The NorthernEcho continues to advertise the BNP PO Box in
Darlington by publishing letters from BNP members on its

The National Socialist United Workers Party (IIK) posts racist
and anti-se,mitic leaflets to houses in South Shields. The leaflets

letters page.

claim that 'Adolph Hitler was right" and wge the recipients to
'battle to white racial $rrvival". The letters were all posted in
Scotland. The NSIIWP (UK) was formded in the 1960's by exSS men living in keland. Local residents who received the
leaflets phoned the local paper in protest.

A

shrdent dressed as a Klansman arives at the Students Union,
Newcastle University for afancy dress party waving abunring
cross around. The chaitman of the society assured the Courier,

the student paper that he wasn't being racist. The evening's
bntertainment' was completed by tbrowing decapitated pigs'
heads around.

October
'
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Six vicious incidents take place against black families in
Middlesbrough and Hartlepool. An Asian family are left
homeless after arsonists torch their flat md business, me mm is
severely beatn

Following the electim of BNP catrdidate D€rek Beackon in
Tower H*mlets the local pryers cary a number of lerters from
local fascists promoting theBNP md advertising the BNP PO

boxinDdington.
ralre a coach to the Unity demonstration in London to
protest against the BNP headquarters . The BNP Ey to exploit the

TWAIIA

situation by holding a swift paper sale at the Monument,
Newcastle.

Anti-semitic literature posted in Ireds is sent to doctors and
health centres across the north east.
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Gary Mitchell md KevinTurner of Skullhead appearin aphoto
feature article in the Independent on Sunday on Blood and
Honour skinheads. Mitchell is having more nazi tattoos put on

his arm by Turner. Nazi regalia is clearly visible in the
backgrormd.

November
TWAFA in conjrmction withTlrc Ind.ependent expose Tom
Graham, the Newcasde based national socialist pensiorer, who
erected a monument to Rudolph Hess, Hitler's deputy. In the

exclusive article Graham admitted putting up the marble
monument in the field where lless is thought to have landed on
his flight to Britnin in 1941 in Renfrewshire, Scotland. Grahm
condemned the anti-fascists who destroyed the monument as
"Communist gengsters". Kevin Scoa tried to distance the BNP
from Graham sayrng 'This has go nothing to do with the BNP.

It's entirely Tom Graham's idea.n Unfortrmately, he wasn't
successfirl as Thc Independent caried a photo of Graham takeir
at the BNP demonstation in Smderlmd in 1992, organised by
Scott.

The BNP tries to book a stall at Teesside Univenity intio week.
The rmiversity is able to tum down the request as it has a'no
plaform'policy for racists and fascists.

Gary Mitchell's stag night ended in violence after he was
chargedwith assault almg withCraig Bond and StephenThacker
a racist attack on students in Sundedand. The three
were ordered to keep out of the city cente pubs though Mirchell
was givenpermissionto atte,ndhis wedding receptionon Satrnday

following

2TthNovember.
The persistent harassment of Alleycat Books, the progressive
bookshop in Durham continues. There is a frnther attack in
which a lit firework was thrown into the shop causing a snall

amormtof damage.

The BNP lay a wreath at the Cenotaph, Darlington on
Re,nembrmce $mdaywhichis quicklylemoved- OIhTTWAFA
acrivists tavel to Clifford's Tower, York to attend the annual
mti-fascist vigil.
TWAFA nembers travel to London to attend a day conference
organised at the Spiro Institute on fascism in Britain" Germany
andAmerica.

December
Nazis attack the house of an anti-fascist and trades union
member in Brandon, Drdam. In a tenifying late night attack
the masked fascists try to smash in the front door with baseball
bats. When this plm was thwuted they threw a brick through the
front window showering his wife with glass.
Serious and persistent attacks take place on an anti-fascist and

his family in Billingham. A self styled paramilitary group
calling itself the Billingham National Socialist Freikorps are
extremely active in the area putting up graffiti and stickers.
"Freikorpso was thetemusdtodescribe thee,mbittenedele,me,nts
of the defeated First World War German mmy who weirt on to
form the nucleus of Hitler's Nazi party. Local residents and
Frank Cook MP also receive tel€phone death threats and harc
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mail from the BNSF. The activities of the group are exposed in
aNorthern FrIn arncle.
StephenRhodda, 20from Srnderlandis sent to ayoung offenders
institution for 15 months a[61 paming through the East End of
London carrying home-made Molotov cocktails and smashing
pub windows in a series of racist attacks.

Apetrolbomb was throwninto the car parkof themosqueinthe
West end of Newcastle.
The BNPhold nvo paper sales inthe Market Squae, Sunderland'

Gary Mitchell (ex-Sunderland BNP organiser), Craig Bond,
(formerly of Skullhead) and Stephen Thacker' all from
Sunderland arejailed for a racist attack on a group of students
in Sunderland. They plead guilty to violent disorder' Bond and
Mitchell, who are already serving a nine month sentence for an
assault on an anti-fascist, get another three years each, while
Thacker is sentenced to eighteen months' The prosecution
reveal that both Mitchell and Bond have previous convictions
for racist assaults. Judge Gerard Hawkins said "To attack
someone because of the colour of their skin is despicable'"
Mitchell's defence is that he was attracted to the BNP by the
music and macho image'

To celebrate TWAFA's tenth anniversary of fighting fascism
and racism a private meeting is organised' Members and
supporters past and present are invited to hear Irnny Zeskind
from the Centre for Democratic Renewal in America speak' The

it

was agreed that TWAFA's
contribution was significant and would continue for years to

meeting is well attended,
come.
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January
A canpaign is launched to stop the deportation of the Tahir
family from Blyth. More than 200 MP's sign an early day
*o1isn calling on the Home Office not to deport the Tahirs. The
campaign also has the strong srryport of teachers, governors and

pupils at the schools that Amina and Aroosh attend. Racist
ietters appear in the local press calling for the repatriation of all
black people from Britain'
JewishEx-Service Men andWomenfrom thenorth east call for
urgent action in setting up Nazi war crime trials in Briain' They
fear witnesses may die before Nazis still living in Brir'in are
brought to justice.

A football fan who hurled racist abuse at Andy Cole'

the

Newcastle United striker was bannedfrom professional games
for three months. Cole's agent said "Fans across the country
must remember there is no suc,fo thing as convenient racism. It's
no lse ignoring Andy Cole's heritage and then blasting other
players for their race or creed."
The BNP hold

a paper sale

\_

in Sunderland town ceutre'

Four overseas students are forced from their home in Srmderland
after a series of vicious assaults against them. Bricks have been
thrown through the windows, excrement smeared on the house
and they have regularly been subjected to physical and verbal
racist abuse.

The West fanily of Hebburn, South Tyneside are attacked by
local racist thugs. Tbeir ordeal began on New Yeat's Day when
aman armed with ahammer smashed thr:ough the front door and
threatened to kill them. Mrs West was hit on the head with the
hammer during the attack.

TWAFA attends alarge anti-fascistleafleting sessionin Durham
and a public meeting in Durham town hall at which Iron
Greenman, an Aushwitz swvivor spoke.

A minibus of nazis travels from the north east to counter

,h"l-

annual Troops Out demonstration in I-ondon'
Hundreds of hand written nazi stickers appear around the city
centre in Newcastle. TWAFA members promptly remove them.
There is also a spate of BNP graffrti around the New Mills Estate

in the West End.
TWAFA plans fortnightly leafleting sessions across the region'
Towns to be covered include Billingham, North Shields,
Sunderland, Gateshead, Newcasde, South Tyneside, Durham
and Darlington.

February
Lenny Zesklnd

Jim Rafferty, deputy director of the NorthHousingAssociation,

who own the flats where some members of the BNSF live
launches an investigation into the group. He said "Housing
CopyrightTWAFA 1994

Associations have anti-racist policies, and the production of
such poisonous material is clearly in breach of such principles. "

revealed in theTWAFA newsletter despite the'defeirceinsistence

After the release of the acclaimed Spielberg film Schindler's

that Rumney had disassociated himself from the BNP, Kevin
Scotthadappearedin the public galleryof the court to show his
friend some moral support.

Ust, Harry Nagelsztajn, who lives in Tyneside and is a survivor
of Nazi death camps including Aushwitz says "It should never

An Asian family in Ferryhill, County Durham suffer several

be forgotten to make sure that it never happens again. There

will

come a day when there are no surviyors of the death camps alive
and all that will be left will be books and films like Schindler's

arson attacks against their shop.
The BNP hold a well afiended paper sale in Darlington.

list." Ontheday of aJewishcommrmity showingof thefilnin
Newcasfle the cinema receives threats over the telephone.

Alleycat Books, Durham receive yet another letter from C18
threatening to burn down the shop. In another incident three
windows of the shop are smashed by men with balaclavas on.

TWAFA members leallet gilksworth and South Shields. In
Shields they surormd BNP sellers and prevent them distributing
their racist filth.

David Draper of the BNSF, appears before Teesside Magistates
charged with possessing and publishing or distributing stickers

likely to incite racial hahed. Draper requests that the court
considers banning the publication of his name as he claims he
has received a series of death threats.

TWAFA's student societies organise the anti-racist week at
Student Unions in Newcastle,

in conjunction with Unison.

Events include meetings, workshops, fibns and gigs.

TWAFA activists attend the successful TUC anti-racist
demonstation in London.

April
The offices of the Black Youth Movement in Newcastle are set
on fire after on arson attack on the premises.

(L to R) Thompson, Mitchelt Bond & Scofi

Paul Thompson, a BNP member from Darlington, pleaded
guilty to a charge of c.ausing uiminal damage to Alleycat Books.
Thompson was given a twelve month conditional discharge and
ordered to pay f237 compensation. The shop contimres to be the

target of a C18 style harassment campaign which started in
Paul Thompson, a BNP member from Darlingtonis arrested and
charged with the offence . He is arrested trying to get a train back

to Darlington.

-

The stickers are still being plastered across Newcastle city
they arc_a mixture of BNP, National Alliance and anti-

\cen19,
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March
A successful anti-fascist rally is held in Brandon to support the
family who re the victims of a second nazi attack against their
home. In the latest incident a brick was thrown through the
window and racist graffiti daubed on the garage door. A local
nazi, Craig Bell is arested close to the start of the march.
David Rumney frm South Shields, a former BNp candidate, is
jailed for 12 months afterbeing found guilty of possessing racist
stickers and an rmprovoked assault of a woman. The victim
remernbers Rumney shouting about Hitlerbefore knocking her
to the ground, kicking her in the face leaving her with a broken
nose. The police found in his possession two notebools full of
hand written information and press cuttings about the Ku Klux
Klan, attacks on Jews and violence against Black people. As

1993.

Kevin Scott announces that he is to stand as

a candidate

in the

Silksworth area of Srmdedand in the local May elections. He is
one of thirty candidates that the BNP stand nationally. Scott's
previous convictions for violence are published in the local and
natiotral press. The Sunderland Echo carries a scrics of racist
and anti-racist letters.

TWAFA, in conjunction with IINISON conduct an anti-fascist
leafleting se3sion at Roker Park, Sunderland.
Scott writes ta the Sunderland Echo complaining that the BNp
activists were attacked by a group of anti-racists when they tried
to hold a paper sale in Newcastle.

After an extremely successful public meeting which TWAFA
attended, the Newcastle-based Action for Racial Justice is
formed. It aims to respond to the persistent and systematic
harassment that Black families in the West End of the city are
suffering. The group estimates that there are at least fifteen such
attacks happening every week. A twenty four hourhot-lineis set
up.
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A fnmily of sevenfrom Cleadmin SouthTyneside are t€,rorised

in a series of racist attacks. Bricks are thrown through the
windows showering the fmily with glass.
A series ofracist lefiers appear in the local

press complaining

about the Bosnian refugees receiving state benefits and free
NHS treatment.
Several headstones from Jewish graves were overtumed and
dameged in the St. Jobn and Elswick Cemetery in Newcasde.
There is also harassment at a synagogue.

May
After running an exfremely lacklusEe campaign, Kevin Scott
gains 171 votes in the local election. He is unable to conduct
door to door lealleting sessions because members can't be
bothered to help. At the count Scor and his sul4)ort€f,s were met
with angry anti-fascists who preventhim getting onto the floor
for the cormt. TWAFA also targets the wad with thousands of

anti-fascist leaflets.
Campbell lrgerwood was jailed for three months for racially

abusing

a

Chinese takeaway owner

in

Coldstream,

Northumberland.

Brian Hunter from the West end of Newcastle is jailed after
verbally abusing shopkeeper Liaquat Ali and threatening to
burn dowfi his business and rape his wife if he saw her in the
steet. Judge Voss told Hunter, who admitted threatening
behaviour and threatening to damage property 'You made that
family's life a misery for thre.e yeas and your behaviour was
rypalling. That sort of conduct will not be allowed md must be
stamped out.tt
a yormg Black mm arc attacked in
trvo separate incidents in the same night in Newton Aycliffe.
Btood and Honour skinheads are allegedly responsible. A
demonsEation is organised in Newton Aycliffe the week after
the attack which TWAFA attends . The wife of one of the alleged
atiackers appears sporting a KKK T- shirt and BNP badges.

A l-abour Party activist and

July
A larger demonstration is organised in Darlington with the
backing of the regional TUC called to oppose the growing
violence of the fascists. The rally is addressed by Stephen
Hughes MEP and Alan Milburn MP. The event passes off
peacefully despite the arrival of Paul Thompson, local BNP
activist and convicted vandal.

\-'

Marthed Hussain is rescued from fufu llazing shop in Hendon,
Sunderland after an arson attack by local racists. Over the last
few months both him and his brother have been physically
attacked in a series of inciden*.

August

are forced out of their flat by
the continual racist harassment that they face. At their new home
the harassment begins again.

The Tahir family lose their fight to stay irr Bfsi1. Tmmigration
authorities book the family onto aflight to Pakistanbut Ronnie
Cmpbell MP asks the Home Office to give them until October

Mr and Mrs West from Hebbum

Four further incidents occur at Alleycat Books, in the most
serious the windows are againsmashedontlvo separateoccasions.

to leave the country voltmtarily.

June
A cmpaignis launchedby Newcastle l-aw Cente topreve,lrt the
deportation of Azra Bi whohas been told that she mustretum to
Pakistanfollowing thebreakdown of hermrriage. An ryptcation
to the Home Offrce on compassionate grormds was hrrned down
and m appeal was also rejected. The Law Centre maintains that
if she is deported she will be shrmned and rejected by her family
and the villagers because ofthe failure ofher marriage.

Gordon Stridiron is dismissed from a further two jobs in
Gateshead, as a volunteer worker at St. Chads Commrmity
Project and as a creche worker. Stidiron is a life long national
socialist. He was sacked from his job as a posfman in 1990 after
a TWAFA expose led to a post office investigation into the use
of a bogus address for National Front mail.

There is m increase in anti-seinitic attacks. Qommunity leaders
at Bensham, Gateshead estimate that the attacks re happening
at the rate of one a day. Children are pelted with stones, gmves
desecrated md there is a spate of attaclcs on local businesses.

The Tahir Fanily antidepotation campaign suffers a blow
when the Home Office rules that Mrs Tahir is well enough to
travel despite her persisteirt health problems. A new petition is
larmched in a fresh bid to d€rnmstate the huge support in Blyth
for the family. The last minute bid fails and a deportation order
is served on the fanily.

TheWestfmiily continues tobehrassedintheirnew home. Mr

West is physically attacked in the shopping cente, he said rf was
bom md bred in Hebbtrrn md I will not be hotmded out."

GordorSddhon
CopyrishtTWAFA 1994

British fascism 1993-94
British National PartY (BNP)
Since last year's report there have been two significant

developments affecting this group. The first was the
election in September 1993 of a Councillor on the Isle
of Dogs. As indicated last year' the East end of l'ondon
is an area where the BNP has worked assidiously over
a number of years to exploit socio-economic problems
to their advantage. Despite the loss of the council seat
in May Igg4theBNP must be regarded as a threat to
democracy - Beackon's vote increased by over 600'
The average vote for BNP candidates in l-ondon was

Combat lE (C18)
Apartfroir attacking BNPmembers C18have continued
their campaign of terror against btack and Jewish
targets as well as their political opponents. Nationally
there have been numerous atcacks by C18, including
one against the home of lron Greenman an 83 year old
survivor of Auschwitz.

8.397o.

Nationally the BNP frelded 29 candidates whose
average vote was 785: (Locally, Scotlpolld4'34%o of
the vote). In the Dagenham parliamentary by-election
in June 1994, BNP leader and convicted criminal John
J.yndall was nzurowly beaten into fourth plac'e'
t_

These electoral advances have undoubtedly inspired
the BNP. However, the numerical and organisational
weaknesses of the BNP have prevented it from fully
exploiting this publicity. Equally importanthave been
the setbacks it has suffered.

Following the euphoria of Beackon's victory the
national activities organiser of the BNP and Beackon's
string puller, Richard Edmonds, was arrested with
others following a horrifying attack on a Black man
who was scarred for life with a beer glass. Blmonds
was remanded in custody for three crucial months.
Along with two others he was found guilty of violent
disorder and sentenced to 3 months imprisonment.
$iqlon Biggs, who calried orrt the attac-k, is sqry1ng 3
JJ a half years in Aaklingtonprison in the company of
David Rumney from South Shields'

The other major blow suffered by the BNP has been
Tyndall's declaration in December L993 that

membership of the BNP is incompatible with
membership of Combat 18. Tyndall believed that the
BNP was on the verge of a breakthrough and had to
drop its street fighting image by distancing itself from
its erstrvhile colleagues. Consequently, serious violence
has ensued between the groups. Mernbers of the BNP
have been assaulted and it is widely accepted that a

letter bomb addressed to BNP HQ was sent by C18.
Late in '94, however there are signs that the leadership
of the two groups have finally settled their differences.
How the footsoldiers will react to this is unknown.

CL8 boss Charlie Sargent

Violence in the North east has been directed at antifascists, Labour Party activists and black people. A
BNP member from Darlington has been found guilty of
smashing the windows of Alleycat Books in Durham
City which has been on the reveiving end of fascist
terror.
C 18 are still producing hit lists of targets in publications
such as Redw atch and C ombat I 8. Their violence is set

Jocontinue-

Blood and Honour
Suffered a severe setback with the death of nazi rock
singer and thug Ian Stuart Donaldson in a car crash last
SeftemUer. B&H is now known to be heavily influenced
by the drugs dealers who control C18. One can only
guess at where the money that is generated is being
ploughed back into!

The National Front
The NF continues to exist in some parts of the country
and fielded 15 candidates in the May local elections
and 5 candidates in the Euro elections. However its
support is confined mainly to parts of the Midlands and
[.ondon. Its leader Ian Anderson was also the victim of
a letter bomb attack sent by a rival nazi group.

European elections 1994
Members of the Tyne and Wear Anti'Fascist
Association will be aware that overthe years there
have been links between local fascists and their
counterparts in continental Europe e.g. Tyneside
basedBNP members have attendedthe annualHess
memorial in Germany and the international fascist
gathering at Diksmuide, Belgium. It is therefore
obvious that, at the very least, thene is an interchange
of ideas and experiences. Given this background,
we offer hene a brief sunvey of some of the Euro
election results.
This year's Euro elections signal another shift to the
right. Righrwing conservatives, nationalists and ultraright forces seem ready to prevent genuine political
union. In France, Belgium and Italy the fascists and
ultra-right forces won seats.

The size of any fascist fraction in the European
Parliament will be smaller because of the failure of
German fascists to make any headway in this election.
The French Front National achieved LO.SVo of the vote
with the slogan'Allezl-aFrance' aping the Berlusconi
slogan. The biggest surprise, however, was the success
of The Majority for the Other Europe, a Party bringing
together right-wing traditionalist ideas with a strong

of economic Thatcherism. While opposing the
Maastricht Treaty, it campaigned on the slogan of a

dose

'Europe of Nations'. This party did better that the FN by

2

percentage points and indicates the strength of
nationalist feeling and the rightward swing in France.

put up

5

candidates but by far the largest group came

the UK Independence Party (UKIP), an antifederalist party.

from

While some of the anti-federalist parties and candidates
are hitched to a traditional right-wing Conservative
bandwagon, it is sometimes very difficult to separate
those who have come from a left l-abour position from
those who are entrenched racists.

The UKIP, New Britain Party (which had the
endorsement of the NF in the West Country) and other
ultra-right groups may represent the core of a potential
force to the far right of the Tory party, outside the
openly nazi groups like the BNP.
The total vote for these groups was over a quarter of a
million. In a few areas they scored more than 5Vo of the
vote.

This result indicates that millions of voters, who

fda

that they could no longer vote Conservative, have

nt.y'

swung their vote to either Labour or the Liberal
Democrats. There is potential for a non-nazi group on
the right to take advantage of these disillusioned
voters in the coming months and years. Perhaps
may be lacking is a strong leader.
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The fascist Vlaams Blok scored I2.6Vo of the vote in
Flemish-speaking Flanders and7.87o of the total vote
in Belgium. The VB has almost doubled its support
since the 19[39 Euro elections. In 1989 the VB scored
most heavily in urban areas, but it has now established
a dangerous base in rural districts.

LJK Results
A number of fascist

ultra-right candidates stood in
British constituencies. The BNP did not stand; the NF
and

Keyn6

West

Cotswolds

The extreme-right Forza Italia (FI) and its fascist
Alleanza Nazionale (AN) and Liga Nord separatist
coalition partners swept the board in ltaly.In all, 16.3
million Italians - more than 49Vo of a74.8Vo voter
turnout - put their mark against the ultra-rightists,
latter-day MSI nazis and racist separatists in an election
that had little to do with Europe and everything to do
with the domestic political situation.
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I Crompton (4th)
R Jones (6th)
S Portq (4th)
A Buryess (4th)
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UKIP UKlndependence Party: N BrltNewBritain Party; ArtLF AntiFederalist; NF National Front; Rest Cap P Restoration of Capital
Punishment; I Brit Independent Britain; Ard-F C Anti-Federalist
Conservative.

